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+ Among the situations which try
mens souls just now is holding down
a job as missionary In Asiatic Turkey

t It Marssomuch ad
c vanced than We are Why has It not

devised a way to signal usT

a with only two wives to buy hats
and gowns for the new sultan should
manage to get along comfortably on
hIs Income

Under the French law an autolst
who flees after an accident is liable to
a prison sentence for such flight
Pretty good law

Now that the trout season has
opened the regularly organized Ana
nlas club can hide its diminished head

branchI buttrlendsIOshkoshes and three KalamazoosT
I

An Kr writer has come to this
r country to study our millionaires for

the purpose of putting them in a book
No wonder that the afflictions of
wealth make some unhappy rich men
pine to die poor

1 The Tokyo government which keeps
loso watch of such things reports

that the total number ot Japanese In
1 United States is 69100 about fifty

I er cent being in California Tho
tiers are scattered all over the coun

try And really that does not appear
jo be such an invasion as to consti ¬

Jute a tremendously threatening dan ¬

ger to the republic

At the hearing of a divorce case in
London the court was crowded be-
cause for the first time in English le-
gal history a North American Indian
figured in a lawsuit as corespondent
Perhaps the crowd thought and even
secretly hoped that the coppercolored
ton of the forest would give tho war
iry and scalp the plaintiff in open
court
rr Georgia expects a big peach crop
this year and the fruit is ripening
rapidly Shipments north will begin
soon apd even a shortage in Dela ¬

ware will not deprive the country of
one of the most delightful and appe
tizing of food articles The great and
glorious American people have come
to rank peach shortcake hardly see
ond to the delectable strawberry con ¬

coction

T There does not appear to be any
serious alarm as to the danger of
New England losing industrial prom-
Inence Omclal figures show that in
the four states of Massachusetts
Rhode Island New Hampshire and
Maine plans have been perfected and
contracts let for constructing more
than 100 new mills or additions to old
plants The total cost will be over

54000000

i Uncle Sam Is by no means as large
a proprietor of real estate as he used
to be but he still has land for settlers
who wish to get it on easy terms
The opening of about 700000 acres In
Montana Idaho and Washington gives
opportunity for securing rich tarns
Precedent will bo followed of course
nod before long regions now Idle and
uninhabited will become thriving com ¬

munltles adding to the wealth and
prosperity of the country

Congressmen who have been In
Porto Rico announce that tho outlookAgrIculturalI

11 Inducement for the Investment of
American capital If Porto Rico willt suppress Its political disturbers and
utlllzo its many natural resources torighttgPorto Rico in that endeavor

The deposed Sultan Abdul Hamld
I been removed from Constant ¬

I 1nople and will bo kept practically a
prisoner in a largo establishment at
Salonlca Moreover an effort is like-
ly

¬

to be made to ascertain the where ¬yabouts of the exsultans fortune estl
anywhere from 125000000 to

4200000000 and which might come Iii
bandy for the deposed monarch should
he want to get up a counter revolu
tion And as in the Case of some
other notables there Is a great deal
of curiosity as to wherehe got It

r
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BODIES LIE THICK

ON RIVER BANKS

Fifteen Hundred Are Reported Dead
in the Horror at Monterey

Property Loss 20000000 Best Part of City Threatened
By New Channel Made By River

Laredo ToxBy the crIppled
telegraph from tho stormracked city
of Monterey Mex It has been learn
ed that tho flood is receding But
the raging Santa Cntarlna river has
already given up 400 bodies It la
known that other hundreds are lost
and it is known that 1000 more vic¬

tims may bo counted before another
nIghtfallThe

In property Is between
15000000 and 20000000
The heartrending scenes that mark ¬

ed the disasters of San Francisco and
Messina are being repeated In a less
general but just as pathetic a way In
the temporary receiving station for the
dead The relatives of tho missing
besiege the place and the rurales who
are In charge are hourly witnessing
tho s dd93t dramas of human grief

In San Francisco and Messina the
survivors know at least where to look
for their dead But In Monterey the
deluge swept families asunder and
scattered them some living some
deadat far separated places along
the now bed that the swollen river has
cut through that portion of the city
that once was populous with homes

Many were carried down the torrent
in their houses which had been upr-
ooted from the foundations And
these were drowned with hardly an

exceptionSaturday
evening the disaster be-

came
¬

a spectacle not tho less fasci ¬
nating because of the terror that was
In it The people crowded in the
drenching rain to the Zaragoza and
Hidalgo plazas which are on high
ground From there the Santa Cata
rlnas quadrupled breadth looked like
the seething rapids of the Niagara
gorge dotted here and there with
wrecked buildings and sending up a
roar that echoed back again from the
gray mountain sides that wall the city
The rapt throng stood and watched
the sceno until darkness fell

Railroad communication has been
completely cut off for more than three
days and there Is fear that provisions
may run short

It is reported here that an appeal
for aid has gone out from Monterey
One statement Is to the effect that
Consul General Hanna has appealed to
tho authorities at Washington urging
a general call through the newspapers
for relletIIthe flood and arc cared r
the city government In the best way
possible

FIFTEEN HUNDRED LOST

And the Damage Will Probably Reach
20000000

Monterey Mexico It was at first
reported that 800 lives were lost but
later reports show that the number of
dead will reach 1200 and maybe more

The river has fallen considerably
and while still high the danger Is now
over Seventeen and a half inches of
rainfall is the official record This
rain was a steady downpour and at
no time approached the status of a

cloudburstTho was higher then It has
over been In the history of Monterey
and one time the Plaza Zaragoza the
highest part of the city was flooded to
a depth of about one foot

Fully 15000 people are homeless in
the flood and are being cared for by
the city government In the best way
possible FIve thousand people were
given bread coffee and soup at the
municipal offices but there are many
more on the south sldo of the river
still out of Teach of aid on account of
the still overflowed river Conserva ¬
tive estimates of the property loss
place the figures at 20000000 through
out the city-

Bodies have been taken from the
debris and ruins in tho path of the
flood and over COO have been decov
credo

TwoprIests were with them in the
room and while the priests were in
the act of blessing them the walls fell
and the whole 90 pore swallowed up
in the flood-

Thousands of peoplo were standing
on the north bank of the river unable
to render aid to the unfortunates on
the buildings on tho south side for
nothing could have lived in the cur¬
rent of tho Santa Catarina which was
half a mile wide and flowing at tho
rato of at least 20 miles an hour
Watchers saw buildings loaded with
peoplo collapse and the people disap
pear In the water It was a sight nev¬
er to be forgotten and there is hardly
an establishment In the city that has
not some Story of loss of employes
The electric light and power company
had 45 men employed as linemen antI
of this total ten were all that have ros
ported for work

Tim loss of life which can not bo
accurately estimated for daysper
haps weeks was among tle poorer
classes and Is variously placed at from
400 to 1000 eouls

i
t

tw r r

The main water supply pipe from
the Estnzuela reservoir was broken

withoutIStreet car traffic
after two or three Ineffectual attempts
to run the cars

Tho Hood waters of the Santa Cata ¬

rlna river continued on their rapid
course throughout and to add to the
horror of tho situation rain com ¬

menced to fall and caused untold suf¬
fering to the thousands of homeless
peons who had congregated on the
various piazzas their only homes in
the extreme emergency

Tho destructive flood due to the
continued fall of rain for the past 9C

hours swept everything before it end
hardly a vestige Is loft of what was a
few days ago a conglomeration of
small huts swarming with families be¬

longing to the poorer classes
The flood reached its crest In tho

early part of tho hours between 11 and
3 oclock and many families were
swept away with hardly a chance to
fight for their lives

With the onrush of the water pan ¬
demonium reigned and as the poor
wretches were swept from their homes
on the tops of which many had sought
shelter never for a moment anticipat-
ing

¬
that the water would reach such an

unprecedented height pitiful appeals
for assistance could ha heard rising
above the roar of the flood by those
on the higher ground who were pow¬

erless to render aid of any kind
Many acts of bravery and heroism

were noted during the flood One
American named II II Reader who
owns a large hacienda In the state of
Tamaullpas Vera Cruz Station alone
saved 30 persons Others did all in
their power to help and a Japanese
cook employed by the chief of police
saved two little boys from a tree In
the middle of the river after a light of
over three hours in the water Tho
boys had been in the tree from 11
oclock Friday night to 5oclock Sat¬
urday afternoon exposed to rain and
cold and were almost exhausted when
help reached them

The boys are 8 and 10 years old and
stated that their father mother two
sisters and an uncle had been drown ¬
ed The boys were adopted by an
American family of this city

Steps are being taken to care for tho
homeless but there are so many nnd
the city has been called on to care for
unfortunates so many times in the past
two months this being tho third flood
to say nothing of a 1000000 fire that
has occurred In that period that such
steps have been inadequate and help
must be had from outsldo points
Clothing food and mouey are needed

Pitiful scenes are described among
the women and children Women have
been separated from husbands moth ¬

ers and children are without knowl-
edge

¬

of tho whereabout of one an¬
other and scenes of the most prof-
ound grief are witnessed on all hands

UNPRECEDENTED WEATHER CON ¬

DITIONS

Matamoras Mexico The West
Indies hurricane which spent Itself
along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico

between the mouth of the Rio Grande
and Vera Cruz produced meterolog
Ical conditions unprecedented In this
region Rain had been falling In tor¬

rents for three days over a range of
territory extending west from Mata ¬

moras to Torreon a distance of 300

miles and south nearly 400 miles
Thousands of square mile of terri ¬

tory are virtually under water Tho
rivers and smaller streams arc all tar
out of their banks and a low estimate
places the number of people drowned
at 1500 the number rendered home ¬

less at 20000
In the Monterey district nlono the

death list Is placed at 1200 Including
the lives that were lost In the city of
Monterey and nearby villages The
property losses are almost Incalcul ¬

able
Outside of Monterey where several

blocks of buildings were swept away
and great damage done to big Indus ¬

trial plants a number of smaller town
are wiped out of existence according
to the advices received hero

MARKET REPORTS

Cincinnati Aug 28CattleExtra
6250635 CalvesExtra 9925

Hogs Choice 8150820 SheepEx-
tra

¬

450 LambsExtra 7507 50

FlourSpring patent 640UC5
Wheat No 2 red 1060108 Corn

No 2 mixed 70 4c OatsNo 2
mixed 35VC RyeNo 2 choice
7072c Hay Choice timothy lGtj
51050 Butter Dairy 20c EggsPerd-
oz 22VC ApplesChoIce 100

125 PotatoesPer brl 150173
i Tobacco Burley 1275 1075
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I PAINTING IT IN GLOWING COLORS

FARMAN IN RECORD FLIGHT

ENGLISH AVIATOR WINS BIO

EVENT IN FRANCE

Travois 111 Mlles In a Little Over
Three Hours Breaking Time of

Best Previous Performance

Detheny Aviation Field Rbelmi
Henry Farman the English avl

ktor a hitherto unknown quantity
In the aviation contests In a biplane
If his own design broke the worlds
records for duration of flight and dis ¬

lance in a heavier than alr machine
ind won tho Grand mix do la Cham ¬

pagne the endurance testby a re¬

narkable flight officially recorded as
11178 miles in three hours tour mla
ates 66 25 seconds

He actually covered an extra ten
kilometers and remained In the air ten
minutes after 730 oclock the hour
that the timekeepers under the rules
eased to keep a record of the flight
The other contestants finished In

he order named Hubert Latham in
monoplane No 29 154 kilometers GO

meters time 2 hours 18 minutes
135 seconds Louis Pnulhan in a
VoIsIn biplane 131 kilometers Count
le Lnmbert biplane 116 kilometers
Hubert Latham in monoplane No 13
11 kilometers M Tlssandler biplane
ill kilometers Roger Sommer bl ¬

plane 60 kilometers M Delagrange
monoplane 60 kilometers M Blerlot
monoplane 40 kilometers Glenn II
Curtlss biplane 30 kilometers M Le
tebvre biplane 21 kilometers

Although Hubert Latham with a
llffercnt machine took second and
Sfth positions the aviation committee
held that he was ineligible for two
prizes and awarded the fifth to M
Flsandler and the sixth to M Sommer

Although Farmans brilliant record
is an aeroplanlst should have warned
the sharps that he was a dangerous
ompotltor his victory was a complete

surprise He had been preparing his
machine secretly and had not ap-
peared upon the field except for a few
practice flights and had been almost
forgotten

CLASH OVER LAW BY MAIL

Whether It Can Be Taught by Corre ¬

spondence Is Subject for Oar
Convention Tilt

Detroit MichWhether law can be
successfully taught In correspondence
schools and whether four years prep-
aration Is necessary for admission le-

the bar furnished a heated discussion
Tuesday at a meeting of the Section
on legal education of the American
Bar association which Is in conven
tion hero

Dean Harry S Richards of the Vat ¬

versity of Wisconsin college of law
and James Parker Hall of tho Unlver ¬

sity of Chicago law school were
strong In their denunciation of the
correspondence school Mr Hall
classed it with mining scheme adver
Using

Judge Francis M Danaher of AI ¬

bany N Y speaking from the stand ¬

point of the experienced lawyer re-
plied with scathing criticism of mod-

em
¬

law school methods and declared
that tho incompetence of many candi ¬

dates for the bar after completing
tho course is appalling If law corre-
spondence schools are bad he asked
Dean Richards and Mr Hall why do
Wisconsin and Chicago universities
conduct them In other depart-
mental

printer of Queer Absolved
Louisville KyWill Koenig the

pressman who struck off the counter ¬

felt 1000000 In Mexican pesos cap-
tured in possession of tho Roberts
brothers In this city last week was
absolved from complicity in the swln ¬

dung scheme In the federal court

Two Idaho Counties Dry

Boise Idaho Idaho county Idaho
voted dry Thursday under the local
option law Canyon county also
voted out the saloons by a majority
of 1850

NOT A DEATH FARM VICTIM

Frank niedlnger Thsught to Have
Been Killed by Mrs Gunne t-

It Heard From

Waukesha Wlsone of the men
believed to have been slain by Mrs
Belle Gunness and burled on her
farm near Laporte Ind Is alive lie-
s Frank X Rlcdlnger of Dolaflold

Wis who was supposed to have been
among tho death farm victims

He has turned up at Fairfield Clay
county Neb and has made a claim In
county court here for money duo him
from the sale of the farm which U In
the hands of the clerk of courts In
his affidavit as to his Identity filed in
county court Reldlngcr names Judge
Emil Wallbcr Milwaukee as his at
torney and empowers hIm to collect
the money for him

In December 1906 Rledlnger bought
an 80acro farm In tho town of Dela
field from John Williams Jr for 5
BOO To secure the unpaid balance he
executed three mortgages one to
John Williams Jr for 900 ono to
Mrs Williams Sr for 1COO and one
to Mary Jones of Wales for 1500
On February 5 1907 he disappeared

Ills whereabouts were a mystery
but he bad confided In neighbors that
ho Intended going to some town In In ¬

diana to marry a woman with whom
he bad become acquainted through a
matrimonial advertisement-

A few days later a neighbor Gabriel
Hclnzelman who was caring for his
live stock during hIs absence received
n letter postmarked Chicago purport-
Ing to come from Rlcdlngor stating
that he had changed his mind about
getting married and had gone west
The letter was unsigned and Holnzel
man was of the opinion that Rlcdlnger
was not tho author

Before leaving Rlodlngor borrowed
200 from a friend and collected soy ¬

eral milk checks Following his disap¬

pearance an Investigation was made
by the German consul at Chicago but
no trace of him could be found

NEGRO WOUNDS 29 PERSONS

Monroe tat It the Scene of a Terr-
ific Battle in Street IBody-

II Burned In Public

Monroe La Riddled with bullets
the body of William B Wado n negro
who shot 29 mon with a doublebar
reled gun Tuesday afternoon when be-
sought revenge for the wounding of
two of his friends by policemen was
burned in sight of a great crowd of
persons Including women and chit
drenThe fire was returned and the negro
finally tell dead with a bullet through
his heart but not before 29 men three
of them members of hIs own race had
been more or less seriously wounded

The seriously wounded are Hugh
Bigger policeman T H Grant dep
uty sheriff Simon Marks merchant
Tuskogee Ala and George McCor-
mack West Monroe arm shat
teredWades body was publicly burned
after it had been cut down from a
polo on which It had been hung for
half an hour or more

It was at first reported that Wado
was half crazed at tho time from the
effects of cocaine and cheap whisky
but an Investigation by the police
showed that when ho purchased the
shotgun and box a few minutes before
he opened fire on the first there was
nothing unusual In his manner lie
had not been drinking nor did he
show any evidence of having taken
cocaine

Fatal Fire Panlo In Cannery
Waverly laIn a panic of 300 em ¬

playas of tho Kelly Canning factory
to escape from the second floor of the
canning department where a gasoline
tank had exploded and thrown flro
over the room George McRobcrts was
killed three parsons were probably
fatally injured and a score of other
wero severely hurt The building watt
destroyed causing 100000 damage
Most of the employes are women and
gIrls All were excIted bythe shbw
er of flames and with cries of alarm
and fear ran for stairs and windows
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RICH WANTS A WIFE

INMATE qF POOR HOUSE WHO IN

HERITED 200000 SEEKS
A BRIDE

CHORUS GIRLS ARE BARRED

Albert Newhouse Declares He Will

Not Join the Ranks of High Flyers

But Will Take to the Simple

Life

Bloomington III Albert Newhouse
who while an Inmate of tho county
poor house fell heir to 200000 wanta
a wifo to help him onjoy his fortune

Now that ho Is a rich man Instead
of a pauper Newhouso Is looking for
the right kind of a wife to help him
take care of tho money and also a
finely Improved farm of 300 acres lo-

cated within five miles of Indlanap
oils Ind and which was recently left
to him by Oliver Nowhousa of that
cityThe testator was an uncle of the
legatee although ho leaves a brother
and a number of other nephews and
also some nieces ho chose the poor
farm Inmate as the beneficiary of his
entire fortune

While crippled with rheumatism
friendless and penniless apparently
the football of an adverse fate Albert
Newhouso was startled this week to
bo apprised that ho had become a
rich man through the eccentric action
of his uncle

The nephew after the first sensa ¬

tlon of surprise wore off decided that
ho would tako possession of the prop-
erty marry the right woman and be-
come a useful and progressive citi
zen As if In anticipation of his mar ¬

ital aspirations women from many
sections of the country are writing to
him suggesting a joint trip to tho
altar of love

The story of Albert Newhouse Is a
remarkable one Garbed In the at-

tire of a day laborer his limbs stilt
from rheumatism be sat on the steps
of tho poor farm Friday afternoon and
calmly discussed his unexpected in ¬

hen Lance
I could take this money he said

and burn it In a few months via the
automobile chorus girl and lobster
supper route I would be agood tel ¬

low for everybody whllo the money
lasted but after it was gone I would
bo back to the same point I was
when the news of my handsome re¬

membranes reached me
No I will take up the simple life

on the farm Invest my money where
It will bring me a fair Income and
trj to operate the tract of land left
me as profitably as I know how I
will not become n drono and Idle
member of society simply because I
have been left a fortune I hope to
Increase It and who knows I may bo-

a millionaire before I die concluded
Newhouse laughing In the satisfied
manner that could bo expected ofa
man transformed from poverty to at
fluonco In the twinkling of an eye

Newhouso was born on a farm of
central Indiana and his life could not
have been more prosaic or unevent ¬

ful Ho grew up to hard work and
cheerless existence and with limited
education Ho was employed for a
lime as farm hand by his uncle who
left him all of his money and this
employment may have been responsi ¬

blo for his fortune The nephew was
Industrious but If tho undo was
pleased with his nephew ho gave no
sign

Nowbotifto expects trouble in keep
lug adventurers and troublesome
women away That the country Is
full of fortune hunlters Is already In ¬

dicated by the colossal mall ho Is rec-
eIVing Although his legacy was not
mado public until the first of the
week ho Is receiving letters from
women

BANK PRESIDENT ARRESTEDJ
Elbert W Shirk of Tipton

Into Cuttody 925000 Mlsap ¬

propriated U Charge

Chicago Elvert W Shirk presi ¬

dent of the First National bank of
Tipton Ind whoso Institution is said
to be short 250000 was arrested In
the Calumet club Friday by federal
omcers

The banker Is charged with have
ing misappropriated 25000 of the
banks funds through drafts made
payable to himself-

A warrant for Shirks arrest was is-

sued
¬

by United States Commissioner
Foote on complaint of Wesley M Ben-
nett

¬

special government bank ex¬

aminer who has been Investigating
the affairs of the institution since
00000 of tho banks funds was

missed simultaneously with the die ¬

appearance of Noah R Marker
cashierMarker

returned to his home city
some time ago and said thatjie had
had full authority in handling the
banks funds as he did and that he
was in no way to blame for any short
ago that might exist

Test Woman Labor Law
St LoulsIn order to test the new

law which prohibits employers allow ¬

log women to work more than 54
hours a week a warrant was ob¬

tamed against a shoo manufacturing
concern hero by State Factory In
spector Williams

Convicts Break Away
Little Rock Ark Eight atata con

vlcts four of whom are sent up fpm
murder eacaped at the Rock Island
junction hero by breaking througha
the end of a box car


